
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

The pastor shares the message with online attendees because 

of resilient livestreaming.

The admin analyzes congregant data in the ChMS dashboard and 

shares trends with the care team.

The bookkeeper uses gift entry and check deposit to record Sunday 

tithes and offerings.

Automated processes send emails to first-time guests and donors 
from the weekend.

The Worship Pastor crafts music and setlist plans using the Worship 

Planning feature.

The Executive Pastor reviews reports from ChurchStaq’s combined 

Giving and ChMS data for detailed insight into church health and growth.

The tech team downloads the livestream with Automatic Subtitles for 
impactful short-form content throughout the week.

The admin sends small groups reminder messages effortlessly with 
Group Messaging.

The Student Pastor handles youth group check-in and creates an 

event registration form for their upcoming retreat.

The video team posts short-form sermon content from the recorded 
livestream that’s in their content library and social media for 

ongoing engagement.

THURSDAY

The Worship Pastor continues to hone Sunday's setlist with the Worship 

Planning feature and utilizes Messaging to communicate vital worship 

practice details to the worship team via the LEAD app.

The financial lead runs the necessary reconciliation report with 
Donor Management Tools.

The Tech Director schedules the weekend’s livestream events with 

Facebook and YouTube simulcasting to save time on Sunday morning.

FRIDAY

The financial lead generates valuable giving campaign emails 
with Donor Management Tools.

The admin creates events mentioned in the upcoming 

weekend's announcements with Event Management.

Congregants schedule their next time to serve with 

Volunteer Scheduling.

SATURDAY

The Children and Family Pastor sends automated reminders for 

tomorrow’s service using Push Notifications.

The admin organizes much-needed volunteers for the food drive on the 
church app.

The financial lead opens an automated email with their weekly 
financial reports.

The Tech Director drills down into performance for data-driven 
improvements for the next week's stream.

The tech team updates the church app's dynamic home screen with 

the latest livestream, upcoming events, and generosity campaigns.

New congregants download your church app.

Current congregants set up recurring giving, a safe and 
easy way to automatically give.

The Children's Ministries team efficiently checks in kids 
with Child Check-In.

The admin effortlessly tracks who's coming to this week's service in 

the Attendance feature.

The tech team monitors the livestream's real-time analytics and 
analyzes its performance.

The tech team has the on-demand version up and on the website 
shortly after the livestream finishes with Content Library.

A Week In The Life
See how Pushpay and Resi can transform how you 
engage with your congregation, so every day is a 
unique opportunity to connect, serve, and grow.

Get a Demo >
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